Hill End: The Happy Journey—The history so far

commanded No:4 Company during 1917 and possibly a year either
side of that date.
Many of his cadets trained in Wytham Wood, including in 1917,
the world famous author C. S. Lewis.
2014 saw a “Past, Present and Future” day at Hill End, with over 1,500
visitors and approx...600 cars coming to the site. Amongst the many
activities was the opportunity to record memories about Hill End
visits. Visitors included Nancy and Brian Rowles, relations of the late
Frank Corbey as well as Malcolm and Margaret Goodey
(Malcolm worked with Frank Corbey). It was the first time they have
met since 1965.
Simon ffennell with wife Lucinda, daughters Georgina and Jessica
presented “Gravity-Racers” race prizes at the 2014 ffennell
Festival. Simon is great-nephew of Raymond ffennell.
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Hill End and Wytham Timeline
AD 500-600

AD 777

AD 700-800

Ashmolean Museum have Romano-British remains
that were found on Wytham Hill. A whetstone and a
hearth have been found.
King Kenwulf (or Cynewal) of the West Saxons was
ousted from a hill-fort on Wytham Hill by King Offa,
King of Mercia. The actual site is thought to have
been Beacon Hill near Hill End or possibly the opposite side of the Gloucester road to Beacon Hill.
The Anglo-Saxon for a ’’bend’’ or a ’’loop’’ is ‘’wiht’’.
Note: the spelling for Wytham in 11th century was
’’Wichtham’’, 12th century was ’’Wyhtam’’, 14th
century was ’’Wightam’’ and from the 17th century
onwards ’’Wytham’’.

Before 1066

The whole area including Hill End was owned by
Abingdon Abbey.

AD 1080

Hubert, a knight was granted the land at Wytham
including Hill End. He was followed by his son
Vincent, then Robert de Wichtham (Wytham) in
1244.

AD 1200’s

‘’La Hulle’’ the French name for Hill End, is in the
parish of Cumnor.

AD c1439

Hill End was a ‘’tythling’’ of Cumnor and Chilswell.

AD 1541

Sir John Williams obtained a ‘’tythlng’’ of ‘’Hyll’’, the
name for Hill End. This included ‘’Machyns’’, now
called Nealings Copse.
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Also in 2013, Hill End was approved as a venue for marriages and has
already been used a number of times.
Following the harsh winter in 2012, the winter of 2013 was officially
the wettest in the last 100 years.
Two yurts were erected at Hill End and were used regularly in 2013
and the first part of 2014.
In late 2013 research started, looking at the history of Hill End and the
ffennell family. The website was updated to reflect all the information
now known about Raymond ffennell and Hill End.
Also in 2013/14 Hill End was awarded “Green Flag” status by the
Department for Communities & Local Government.
In 2014 Site & Operations Manager, David Millin was awarded the
“Can Do Corporate Award” by Oxfordshire County Council.
The County Council employ approx… 30,000 people.
At the funeral of much respected, retired Head Teacher Herman
David Munday, donations were collected for Hill End. A long-time
supporter of Hill End, Mr Munday brought a number of schools to the
site, including Blackbird Leys Junior School (which became Shepherd’s
Hill Middle School) and New Marston Primary School. A memorial
bench it being sited at Hill End, in a “reflection area”.
In the spring of 2014, there was a two-page article about Hill End in
the “Oxford Mail”. In 2014 a large “human” stone sundial was erected, near The Barn. It has been used a lot in sunny weather and is
quite accurate. An Iron Age roundhouse, was planned and built at Hill
End in 2014, which then led to the construction of a iron-age items,
using heat. A stockade is planned for 2016/17.
David Millin celebrated 25 years (full-time) and 31 years coming to
Hill End, originally as a volunteer from Wood Green School, Witney.
In 2014 World War 1 practice-trenches in Wytham Woods were
“tidied up” by Hill End Staff. Raymond ffennell (by then a Major in the
Oxford University Officers Training Corps),
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Hill End 2010 onwards
2012 at Hill End was officially the coldest winter for 30 years.
In the same year “Doyle’s Dome” was built on the site. A basic circular
design, it is a cheap eco-home that can be constructed by unskilled
labour.

Dome designer Jay Emery, right, with North Oxfordshire Academy
pupils Ryan Griffin and Amy Gray, who helped build Doyle’s Dome
(2012)
Lawrence Bee, long–serving teacher at Hill End left in 2012, he started
teaching on the site in the early 1990’s.
In 2013 the first ffennell Festival was held at Hill End, with many
schools attending on the Friday and families on the Saturday.

AD 1682

Lord Norreys (Bertie family), became Earl of
Abingdon and owned Wytham including Hill End.

AD 1763

John Tubb, John Freeman, William Morris, Edward
Webb, Noble Nalder, William Wisdom and John
Adams all paid rent for land at Hill End.

AD 1814

The 1814 Enclosure Act meant the Earl of Abingdon
had complete control over the whole area including
Hill End.

AD 1835

The last regular use of the Ridgeway
over Wytham Hill/Hill End. (The pathway led from
Wales and the Cotswolds through Hill End towards
London).

AD 1920

The 7th Earl of Abingdon (1884-1928) sold the
Wytham estate including Hill End to Colonel
Raymond ffennell.

AD 1939

Hazel ffennell dies.

AD 1942/3

The Wytham estate including Hill End is given to
Oxford University by Raymond ffennell.

AD 1944

Raymond ffennell dies.

AD 1956

Hope ffennell dies.

AD 1973/4

Oxfordshire County Council takes over the lease of
Hill End from Oxford City Council.

Same year in the spring, The Friends of Hill End (FOHE) was
established “to support and promote The Hill End Centre to the people
of Oxfordshire and beyond and ensure its future”.
The Friends organise and help at many events and are always looking
for new members.
32
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In the same year a Water Conservation Garden was built at Hill End
and the site became the head-quarters for Oxfordshire Forest
Schools.

Hill End tything: 1728

In 2006 teambuilding courses became available at Hill End and
“Higher Stewardship Level” status was awarded to the site.
It was agreed with Natural England that the staff would protect and
finance their environment using competent and efficient landmanagement skills.
Also in 2006, a shower for the disabled and a toilet was added to the
Robinson Dormitory and another in the Blue Dragon, along with
door-widening and new handrails in both buildings. Both buildings
were then fully accessible to disabled visitors.
Finally in 2006, the greenwood-shelter was built as an open-air
classroom for the Earth Education programme.
In c2006 Hill End gained Schools Eco-Centre status with Encams
(formerly the Tidy Britain Group).

The Willow Dome
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Hill End tything: 1808

The Sound Garden
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Quotes by Raymond & Hope ffennell and others

Hill End 2000’s
the

In the 1998-2000 period the “Sensory and Sound Garden” was built
and the “Willenium Dome” was also built.

Hope ffennell on education…”Weary, useless hours spent on
Arithmetic, Algebra and Euclid”.

In 2001, Hill End began to provide “School Grounds and
Environmental Education”, giving professional training workshops for
teachers and other education practitioners. This included teaching
how to make willow sculptures etc.,

Raymond ffennell on education…”Condemnation
overburdened days at my prep-school”.

on

Raymond ffennell on open-air schools …”That Oxford may become a
great centre in the Empire where the latest methods in children’s
education may be tried, practised and proven”.
Hope ffennell on the countryside and education…”Those who live
in view and midst scenes of great beauty from their early years, must
absorb at least something of the loveliness and are likely to acquire a
sanity of outlook, a stimulation of the imagination and a peace in
their hearts that perhaps the highest type of education would find
itself unable to bestow”.
Facilities and Open-Air Schools by Mrs R. Newman…”Colonel ffennell
decided to build facilities to enable the children of Oxford to enjoy
a day’s schooling in the open air. Like many others I remember
Raymond ffennell very well.

In the same year there was a “Groundwater” week at Hill End, which
was supported by the Environment Agency.
2001 also saw the start of the “Forest School” at Hill End and also
more family activities.
In 2002 Hill End started to teach its own Two Year Open College and
Network Accreditation Countryside Stewardship course to Secondary
School pupils.
In the same year Hill End stated a “Family Learning” programme. The
team worked with the Forest Schools programme and ran a number
of “family and activity days”. This was made possible due to a grant.

The children all loved him. He would come into the classroom and talk
to the children and to the teachers. He would ask about our work and
if we were going for a nature-walk and what we hoped to see”.

In 2003 the first “Waste Watch Week” was launched and 360 children
attended. Also, between 2003 and 2005, eleven stiles were replaced
with easy access kissing-gates to allow improved access for the less
able visitors to Hill End.

Colonel ffennell to “The Times” in 1932…”During last winter we
added five classrooms, making a total of twelve classrooms in various
portions of the estate. The site is exposed and for that reason the two
end walls and the centre one have been built in brick; the rest of
the building is of Canadian cedar log-wood with cedar shingle-wood”.

In 2004, there was an Adult Education course entitled “Invertebrate
Identification”. In the same year and also in 2005, Hill End began to
expand its provision to Earth Education with the beginning of the
“Teddy Bears Picnic” programme, organised by Bob Wright.
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A course was run in 2005, as part of Family Learning week entitled
“Flora, Fauna and Fossils”.
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In 1992 laundry facilities were added to the Green Dragon for use by
visitors. In the same year the Hebdomadal Council of Oxford
University decided that Wytham Abbey could not be used for
educational purpose. The Abbey (not a religious building) was sympathetically renovated and converted into a family home by Michael
Stewart and Martine Brant. In 1993 the Field Study Unit celebrated
25 years. The income in 1993/4 for Hill End was £79,800 up from
£53,600 in 1992/3.
In 1994, 2000 trees were planted to celebrate the “Children of the
Millennium”. However, also in 1994 the closure of Hill End was not
ruled out by the Chief Education Officer of Oxfordshire County
Council. Hill End only operated on a reduced budget and were only
allowed to operate with residential groups and day-classes, during
term-time only.

Arthur Ormerod, Medical Officer of Health, Oxford…”The interesting
thing about the Hill End venture is that the children were not
specially selected. At a time when open-air treatment for pulmonary
TB, it seems likely that Colonel ffennell was also aware of the trends in
educational thought, advocating more first-hand experience and
enjoyment, as being beneficial for learning”. It is possible Raymond
knew about or was influenced by Kurt Hahn, who was Head of Schule
Schloss Salem School in Germany 1920-33. He pioneered outdoor education and high academic standards. He founded Gordonstoun after
he moved to the UK and was a pioneer of the Outward Bound movement.

Early in 1995, partly due to a local
campaign to save Hill End, Oxfordshire County Council agreed to give
Hill End a temporary reprieve and decided not to close the site. Also in
1995 Jacquie Fynn retired having
taught at Hill End since 1978.
She was responsible for the “wildlife corridors” being implemented,
as well as the Winterbourne Lake and New Barn ponds. Jacquie also
introduced a sheep flock, which grazed in the SSSI area and the paddocks. Crucially, she was a major force in fighting for the survival of
the Residential & Field Studies Centre at Hill End . The “Fynn Copse” is
named after her. In 1996, 40lbs of honey was taken from the Hill End
beehive. It was sold to visitors and parents. In 1997 Hill End had 6,514
visitors and the willow-maze and sculptures were planted to celebrate “Children of the Millennium”. In the same year, Reed– Buntings
bred on the site, the first in the memory of existing staff. In 1999 Hill
End was awarded the Oxfordshire Special Conservation Award for all
the improvements to the site.
28
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Hazel ffennell 1905-1939

Hill End 1990’s

Hazel was the only child of Raymond and Hope
ffennell and tragically died very young. She was
born in the Transvaal, South Africa, but spent most
of her life in England. Hazel appears to be a lively,
fun-loving person, who was generous, sensitive and
very close to her family.
One talent for which she was outstandingly gifted, was her
understanding and handling of birds and animals. Over the years
many shared their home and grounds. This included a pigeon,
miniature horse, goat and meerkat. The meerkat became known as
Sir Rikki, after having been “dubbed” by King George V. Rikki was
bought from a Boer who was collecting animals for Pretoria Zoo.
Her green chameleon, was known as “Marmaduke” and is now
immortalised on the “Green Dragon” building which bears a
distinctive foot-scraper designed by her. She kept Marmaduke for
eighteen months and he was returned to the wild in South Africa,
partly as his staple diet of flies could not be regularly found.

In 1990 bathroom facilities for the disabled were added to the staff
block.
In 1991 the organic symbol was granted for both pasture and sheep.
During the 1990’s Kathy Day a Head teacher whom was brought
children from several small schools over a period of time, says that
Hill End is a “magical place”.

Hazel often talked to children about keeping pets and was on the
Advisory Committee of Oxford Zoo. In later life, Hazel’s constant
companions were white doves, who were trained to enact
“Cinderella” for concert-parties in aid of charity.
Hazel was also to be found working at the Christ Church United Clubs
in Kennington, south-east London helping the unemployed, proving
once again very popular.
Sketches were performed by local people in the village-hall under
Hazel’s direction. The “Wytham Players” staged many productions,
often using costumes provided by her parents.
The thriving Wytham Mouth-Organ Band, in which Hazel played the
mandolin, often had doves perched behind her, it involved many of
the young men in the village. Hazel produced a number of films that
were based around Wytham and Hill End.
8

David Millin (Site & Operations Manager)
rebuilding the Blue Dragon in the 1990’s
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1981 was the year Hill End
had a large display at
the Westgate Library,
celebrating 50 years of
Hill End.
Also, 1981 was the 50th
anniversary for the “Seal
of Approval” at Hill End.
To round off the year it
was very cold at Hill End
with a lot of snow.
In 1982 the Hill End rent to Oxford University was £650. Also in 1982
a “wildlife corridor” was established and in the summer
the “Good Year” airship flew over the site. During the same year Mr.
Twigger of the Hill End Committee wrote to say that in 1983, Hill End
would only operate in the summer, with no Warden and the post of
Technician/Administrator combined. In 1983 David Millin came from
Wood Green School to volunteer. He is now the Site & Operations
Manager. Also in 1983 Hill End was looking for a new Warden and in
1984 there were 120 residential groups between March and October.
In 1987 Day Class numbers were 221 down from 256. One issue then
was that First schools didn’t want to stay a whole week.
In 1988 the northern part of the site was granted S.S.S.I status (Site
Special Scientific Interest) and the “Families Project” started, for
parents and toddlers spending time together, watching wildlife.
During the 1980’s Anne Webster taught on the “Families & Early
Years” programme. Also, Mary Lane (daughter of the late Hill End
farmer, Arthur) planned a tree in his memory. Between 1989 and
2007, Ron, Janet Brooke, Cathy Peltan and Maggy Price, ran “Watch”
groups at Hill End. Professor Bob Evans also did a lot of work with the
group and has been a great friend and supporter of Hill End for many
years.
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These included “Pigeon Post”, a re-take of the 1 hour 15 minute film
was also planned for 1940 as well as ”The Romany Road” and
”Legend of Fair Rosamund”. All these films were in colour. Those not
in colour included “At the Camp” and ”Gypsy and the Pirate”.
The National Film Archive, to whom the films were sent in 1975
described them as “talented”, but when retrieved from the
coach-house in Wytham Abbey all were in too poor condition to save.
However “Days of Chivalry” had been already presented to the
archive, so was saved. In 2014 after investigations by a volunteer at
Hill End and great help from Wytham Conservator Nigel Fisher, two
copies of the film were transferred to a DVD and purchased, so Hill
End supporters and Wytham villagers could not only see the ffennell
family, but also see what the Hill End area looked like in 1928.
The film was shot not only in Wytham but also featured the moat at
Scotney Castle, near Tunbridge Wells. When the original film was
shown, £100 was collected for charity (about £2,000 today).
In the film Hazel appears not only as a major character, but also as a
goatherd.
In producing the film she said that “After a black eight days of
re-assembling the entire negative of the film, we came to London.
Nobody can imagine the state of my sitting-room at that time, littered
as it was with about 1,000 feet of highly flammable film….for hours I
worked at it in white gloves and standing at first on chairs then on the
sofa, finally on a table, in order to get further and further away from
the heap of entanglement below”.
Hazel had her first operation at the end of 1936, the second at the
end of 1938. Her obituary in the “Oxford Times” said that she
“Had an accident in Scotland four years ago when she fell off a table
and injured her ankle. This eventually led to the grave illness which
ended her life”.

9
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Hill End 1920’s — 1930’s

Hill End 1980’s

When Raymond, Hope and Hazel arrived in England from South Africa
in 1915, they were the Schumacher family. In 1917 Raymond and
younger brother Walter obtained permission to change their name to
ffennell by King George V. The name “ffennell” is an Irish name and
was the maiden name of Raymond’s mother, Lucy ffennell.
This is an anglicised form of the Celtic name O’Fionnghail.

In 1980 Canadian Donna Madden taught at Hill End. Also in the same
year, Robin Edwards replaced Tim Dixon.

Although British and born in London, Raymond had been a Lt. Colonel
(in the field) and a Colonel for ceremonial occasions. He was in the
South African Army and had fought in the 2nd Boer War (1899-1902)
on the same side as the British Army. On returning to England he was
a Major in the Oxford University Officers’ Training Corps, attached to
No:4 Officer Cadet Battalion, which provided junior officers for the
war in France and Belgium. Some of this training was in
Wytham Woods.

Mr. Paxton was a volunteer in the early 1980’s and Richard Meaie
taught at Hill End from September 1980 until July 1981.
Also in 1980/81 accommodation was improved to allow winter use in
the residential blocks, including heated showers and a start was made
on the development of “Urban Studies” at Hill End.

The ffennell family loved
life in the open air and
had experienced that
lifestyle a number of
times whilst on safari in
Africa.
From
1916
onwards, the family
spent holidays and
weekends in Wytham
Woods and what is now Hill End. The family created a sumptuous
lifestyle using very expensive and wonderfully furnished large marquees, entertaining the cream of British and foreign society to the
“life in the country”. This included butler service and if things were
really busy, Hazel helped too!
Hazel said “The dining-room tent is up and when I entered it at
the tiny door, I was literally amazed, a perfectly lovely room
confronted me-yellow walls, red carpet, refectory tables and a side10
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Hill End 1970’s
In 1970 the “Robinson” dormitory
was built. It is named after Mr.
Robinson, the Chair of the
Wytham Camp Committee in the
1960’s. In 1973, a workshop was
built at Hill End and a water supply was put into the Guide-Hut in
Bean Wood. This was necessary
as their well was contaminated.
During 1974 Oxfordshire County
Council took over the lease for
Hill End from Oxford City Council.
During the 1970’s (and part of
1960’s) Mr. Paxton helped at Hill End, particularly working with
schools. Also in the 1970’s twenty Special Needs pupils came from
the John Watson School and Mabel Pritchard school, they stayed at
Hill End for a week, organised and run by school staff and volunteers.
In 1975 Oxfordshire County Council reduced the activities at Hill End,
by two-thirds. This was to protect the environment, so there was no
overuse. At this time James. E. Allen was the Warden, following on
from Gerry Wenham.
In 1977 plans were produced to demolish the Barn wash-house and
build the existing cookhouse.
In 1979 Miss Hurrell, Miss Coldray and Mrs. Dixon, all left Hill End.
Adrian del Nevo helped Jacquie Fynn from September 1979 until
March 1980, as did Tim Dixon. In 1979 Hill End only opened in March,
closing in the autumn due to County Council cuts. Two of the
dormitories were closed for some of the summer, as they had to be
updated because of fire regulations.
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board and other furniture. I never thought it could look so alluring.
We all spent the day busying ourselves about the Camp.
Mills swept out of the kitchen, spread down several new rugs and
Dwee the Agent arranged about future sites…the Camp is really most
attractive. I helped Mills prepare the lunch of which nine partook in
the tent and later on with tea, at which we were twelve”.
Mr. Mills was the Butler, Miss Jordan was the Head Housekeeper,
Mr. Rathbone was the Abbey Head Gardener, Dorothy was the
Scullery Maid there too, to name a few.
In 1920, Raymond purchased the Wytham estate including Hill End
from the Earl of Abingdon, who evidently had little interest in the
estate. The natural life of the marquees ended in 1925 and a
breezeblock and timber chalet was built on the same site.
It was around this time that Raymond ffennell started to seriously
consider the feasibility of Hill End becoming an area for “outdoor
learning and education”.
In 1926, Miss Lambourne the Head teacher of West Oxford Infants
School said that “In the early summer of 1926, I noticed an elderly
gentleman strolling up and down outside the school. This gentleman
introduced himself as Raymond ffennell and said he would like very
much to invite the children of West Oxford to walk and play and have
a picnic”.
This became an annual event until 1930 and one year sixty-five
parents joined the children for tea in the woods. Mrs Shepherd of
West Oxford Infants School said that “He used to bring the children
trays of doughnuts which he insisted should be hot, from the Abbey
kitchens”. (Wytham Abbey a non-religious building is where the
ffennells now lived).
In 1926 Raymond wrote a book entitled “Town Planning in
Oxford-Criticism and Suggestions” in which he deplored the City
Council’s proposals to build on green open flood-meadows.
Although his thinking was “ahead of his time”, the book made him
unpopular for a period of time with the council.
11
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During the years 1929/1930 a J. E. Pether visited Hill End, as a
member of Cowley Boys School (which became Cowley St. James). He
visited in a charabanc and remembered (on hearing the sound of a
whistle) to having a “rest” for an hour on boards that were provided.
However, he said that “the days were greatly enjoyed”.
Mrs. Kath Jones, now 91 years of age also remembers carrying her
board up hill, ready for the one hour sleep. In 1932 the open-air
swimming-pool was opened on the site, with a large wooden
changing-room. This can be seen in use in the “Pathe Film” clip dated
1939.

In 1969 gas-powered drying cabinets were fitted in the Green Dragon
and a new floor and entrance-gates were put in the Warden’s house.
Also in 1969, Mr. S. Beale left. He was the Keeper of Wytham Wood
and had been living in “the Chalet”.

During most of the 1930’s the ffennell family provided the children
from a stock of two hundred pairs of Dutch style sabots (clogs) for
summer use and also supplied wellington-boots for the winter.
Also throughout the 1930’s Oxfordshire Guides used “The Follies” site
and a new campsite in Beanwood on the Wytham estate.
In 1931, the “Green Dragon” and “Blue Dragon” buildings were
created from agricultural buildings, they each had kitchens and
dining rooms, ideal for meals if the weather was inclement. Whilst
the “Blue Dragon” was being converted, “The Willows” was used by a
group of children. The Barn was also converted and first used during
1932.
From about 1931 until 1939, a second site was used by Raymond ffennell. This large wooden building was called “The Follies” and was sited
in a large field near Botley Lodge. The building was converted into a
cloakroom, storeroom and a small kitchen. Water was from a nearbye
well. The building also had benches, trestle, tables, reclining-boards,
bowls and buckets.

Frank Corbey (Warden), Around 1960

Guide Leader Una Dean said that a friend had “stayed at the Follies,
looking after the children, sometime around 1935. It also seems that
children at Wytham school used “The Follies” too” using the recliningboards for their mid-day sleep. Photos show “The Follies” still there in
1953, but gone by the early 1960’s.

12
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In 1962 the Oxford Youth Council held a ball at Oxford Town Hall, to
raise money for Hill End. The Profit of £20 was given to help more
than thirty children have a one day holiday at Hill End Camp.
(Evidently, more money may have been raised, but Eden Kane was
appearing in Oxford, the following night).
The winter of 1962-3 was particularly long and harsh and the snow
only cleared at Hill End during April 1963.
The original “North” dormitory was built c1934, the existing one was
built in 1963. Also “The Four Winds” building was called “The Baronial
Hall”.
In 1963 a Teachers Study Unit was opened and in 1968 Miss Hurrell
started the Field Study Unit. Miss Hurrell taught at Hill End until 1979.
In 1964, 24 patients from Littlemore Hospital Oxford, had a holiday at
Hill End, one of a number of visits.
In Early 1966 Mr. Adams took over from the late Mr. Corbey
as Warden of Hill End.
Renovations in 1964 on the Farmhouse came to £2,989 18/-6d.
In 1968 the first two full-time teachers and the first technician were
appointed. Some of the staff were:


Mr. Cheke was the first Field Assistant



Mr. Clarke was the first Assistant Teacher



Gill French was the second Assistant Teacher



Bob Surch was the second Field Assistant



Lucy Blakeway came after Bob Surch



Margaret Dixon came after Lucy Blakeway



Gill French was replaced by Jenny Coldray
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In 1931, the schools that visited Hill End were: Cowley St. John Senior
Girls, Holy Trinity Junior Mixed, St. Frideswide’s Boys, West Oxford
Council Girls, Cowley C or E Boys/Girls/Infants, St. Clement’s Infants
and St. Joseph’s Mixed. This increased in number during the 1930’s,
amongst new schools were St. Barnabas, St. Giles, SS Mary & John
and South Oxford.
A typical day was leaving the school at 9:45am and leaving Hill End at
4:15pm. Lemonade was available at lunchtime for half a penny a
glass. The weekly visits meant that often the pupils ate and slept
better, real educational value and not a picnic! The Oxford Bus Company transported the children at cost-price and the Rotary Club paid
the bus-fares that were not covered by the voluntary contributions.
By 1933 the cost of the bus-fares was 3d a child per day.
In a letter to “The Times” in 1932 by Dr.A.L. Ormerod, Clinical Schools
Medical Officer, he reported that “The City of Oxford Education Committee received a report on the survey of the Wytham School
Scheme, Which was made possible by the facilities offered by Colonel
ffennell… the 1931 experiment happened under open-air conditions.
The results were so encouraging that not only did the four schools
originally concerned send their children again last summer, but five
new schools joined in with the scheme… the great majority of the
children went one day a week… among the Head Teachers there is a
general consensus of opinion that the new surroundings have awakened an active interest and opened the door to a world which will
provide the children with enjoyment and instruction all their lives”.
Hill End continued to expand and in 1933 Raymond wrote to
“The Times” that “The pioneer schools have increased to fourteen, the
excursions begin earlier and continue later in the year, new classrooms have been built and additional facilities provided...costing 3d a
child per day in transport costs and is funded by voluntary fund”.
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In 1934 the “Fairy Ring” was built near the High Dormitory. It has
been renewed several times and is as popular as ever.
Raymond reported to “The Times” in 1934 that “Sixteen elementary
schools again sent classes with their teachers to the eight
classrooms… about 1,000 children from six to fourteen years of age,
paid one visit each week from April or May until the end of September
or October. As before whole classes come by motor-omnibus in the
morning, bringing a midday meal with them and returning by the
same means in the afternoon. The education and medical authorities
continue to be well pleased with the results, whish on most of the
children appear to be remarkably beneficial… three of the classrooms
will be reserved for classes of normal children, not selected for their
delicacy or other reasons, who will go with their teachers for a
fortnight’s stay, the parents expected to pay for children’s food as if
on a picnic holiday”.
In 1935 the “High Dormitory” was built with a classroom, kitchen,
dormitory and toilet. Also in 1934 Mr. Smedley, Head of Frideswide
Boys, stayed for two weeks with thirty pupils. It cost 10 shilling per
pupil. It was enjoyed a lot, but hard work.
Raymond’s next letter to the outside world was to “The Times” in
1936. “During the 1936 season about 150 children from the city of
Oxford came to Hill End by motor-omnibus from a distance of three
to five miles on each of the five schooldays every week, so that 750
children were able to spend a fortnight there during the months of
May, June, July and September. Most of the children came from the
poorer districts of London and were assisted by the London County
Council with a grant covering approx… half their expenses, which accounted to about 35 shillings per child for the fortnight.
During the summer holidays London Girl Guides and Brownies have in
recent years taken possession of the camping-sites available and have
either slept in the permanent buildings or have used them as a
standby in case of wet weather”.
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Hill End 1950’s — 1960’s
By 1956 when Hope ffennell died, Wytham Abbey had fallen into
some disrepair, with birds flying in and out of the buildings.
It is probable she lived some of the time in London at this stage of her
life (the address used for the census for many years was the London
address).
In 1956, the Oxford City Council leased Hill End for a 21 years lease
and in the same year the Boys Brigade, various Youth Clubs, London
and Oxfordshire schools used the site. A regular Whitsun half-term
group were the “Lifeboys”, the 87th London Boys Brigade, led by Bill
Ballard. In 1957, the total cost to put buildings at Hill End in
“proper order” was estimated at £9,000 but urgent repairs were
started that cost £1,580. In 1958, the Blue Dragon/The Barn and the
Green Dragon had more repairs including repair of walls and
chimney-stacks.
In 1958/9 Wytham Abbey was turned to fourteen flats with a 21 year
lease.
In 1958 the London Missionary Society camped at Hill End with one
hundred children from Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist,
Presbyterian and Quaker congregations, this was the second time
these groups used Hill End.
The Trust deed for Hill End, from 1959 said that Hill End should be
“A centre whereon are provided educational and recreational facilities
for children and young people from the city of Oxford and elsewhere”.
In 1959 the Oxford City Education Committee gave £3,751 to Hill End
to pay for work and repairs. The Chief Education Officer was
the Secretary of the committee. A committee was also established to
administer Hill End Camp and the ffennell/Hill End Trust, in the same
year. Also in 1959, a new sewage tank was fitted and the entrance
drive was resurfaced. Hill End charges per night in 1960 were
children: 9d, Youths 1/6d (if left school), adult helpers 3 shillings.
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The obituary in “The Times” said “After years of negotiation,
the University partly by revision and partly by purchase, was
eventually to become the owner of Wytham estate. ffennell for his
wife’s lifetime retrained the 17th century manor-house and the land
immediately attached to it but he gave the University 960 acres of
woodland straight away and permitted the purchase of the agricultural lands at the competitively
modest sum of £100,000.
The conditions upon which the sale and gift were made and designed
to preserve the character of the great estate in perpuity”.

New schools in 1936 were St. Denys, Oxford High School for Girls and
Southfield School.

After Raymond’s death, the first Wytham (including Hill End)
Trustees from Oxford University, were Dr H. A. L. Fisher, followed by
the next three Vice-Chancellors, from Balliol, Magdalen and Oriel
colleges.

“ This must be a very holy place” was written by a girl on a postcard
home to her mother in the East End of London. Hill End continued to
be a very special place for children. A young boy also commented that
“what I like best about Wytham is having my dinner in peace”.

In 1936, London schools reported “From each school the report emphasises the splendid effect it had on the children. Despite inclement
weather, the healthy active outdoor life, the abundance of good plain
food and the absolute freedom in such a lovely environment, all combined to produce the increase of weight, the healthy glow and the
bright, clear eye whish so delighted the parents on their return for
their children”.

Also in 1937, Raymond wrote again to “The Times” that “the owner of
the estate has felt himself compelled to arrange without delay for the
erection of four more class rooms, making eleven in all… the 1938 programme will include elementary school children from the city of
Oxford and from neighbouring Berkshire villages, Cumnor and North
Hinksey”.

Karen Cahill teaching children about World War 2
in the bomb shelter at Hill End
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The first classroom (1930). Wytham Estate
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Children from thirteen schools will come by motor-omnibus in the
morning once every week, in the care of their teachers, bring their
midday meal with them and return by bus in the afternoon… two
classrooms will be used by some of the poorer London elementary
schools… children of nine and ten years of age generally gain 1-2lbs in
a weight over a fortnight, some girls from Oxford gained 3-4lbs in
weight.
Even the Oxford Mail received a letter from Colonel ffennell “Another
effort, in the long summer days and evenings, will be to attract older
Oxford children between 14 and 18 years of age, over whom it is
difficult to retain a helpful influence after they have left school”.
(At that time children left school at the age of fourteen).
From 1930’s to 1982, Hill End was farmed by Arthur Lane, he also
kept cattle.
In 1938, when St. Giles School used to visit Hill End, the ticket cost
half an old penny, equivalent to a quarter of 1p to-day.

South Side of Fairy Ring Classroom (Cedar Wood). Wytham Estate
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In 1943 the “Oxford & Cambridge Universities Scout Group” reported
that “The crew slept in the Green Dragon after a quiet night hike.
It seems some of the facilities used has been set-up for an open-air
summer school, for use by “deprived children from London and elsewhere”. That summer it was the HQ for a six week camp and 300
“Scoutless Scouts” got to think of it as home. Not an ordinary home
though, by a day a dining hall, kitchen, stores and a medical base, by
night a dormitory… Easter and Whitsun camps have been and gone
and now summer 1944 approaches”.
In 1943-44 a John Dossell-Davies of Witney said “ We spent a number
of weekends to Hill End mostly in the autumns of 1943/44 and the
springs of 1944/45, run by Frank Corbey. Mr Leslie Wood co-ordinated
events… I recall American and Chinese weekends, we stayed in the
“Top End” and the girls in the “Middle Area”. It was Hill End Where I
got my first task of dormitory life which I enjoyed so much in my Army
days”.
During the 1940’s, Oxfordshire Guides continued to use the Bean
Wood campsite. In 1944 alone 34 camps were held there.
“Oxford & Cambridge Universities Scout Group” reported in 1944 that
they organised a massive scout-camp for about 500 scouts from
countries such as America, France, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Poland
and Switzerland. Interestingly, a number of Oxford University Scouts
and Guides (OUSG) lived permanently at Hill End from 1947 and 1951.
The organisers (in particular “Sandy”, who was R.G. Sanzen-Baker)
had to apply for two different “catering licences” so they could buy
food for the camps, one licence for Oxfordshire and one for Berkshire
(Wytham was in Berkshire until 1974).
Also in 1944 Colonel Raymond ffennell died. He was buried in
Wytham churchyard next to Hazel ffennell (also Hope ffennell in
1956). The woods were named “Woods of Hazel” as a permanent memorial to her.
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Next day we wandered through the mists in our plimsolls, Mr. ffennell
gave us some clogs, but none fitted me as my feet were too small.
We then travelled to Botley and I stayed with a young married
couple”. Note: 9,086 evacuees were in Oxfordshire in May 1941.
From 1939-1945 the Burns family, four London evacuees from Poplar,
London stayed with the ffennell family, frequently using Hill End.
Raymond taught the two eldest boys juitsu and how to shoot.
Hill End did not escape completely during the war years as a single
bomb was dropped c1941-43 near the High Dormitory, there is still a
crater there now, it was a very large bomb as the crater has a
diameter of 9 metres and a depth of 4 metres. It is possible there is a
link with R.A.F. Stanton Harcourt that flew Wellington bombers.
During the same years, weekends were organised for Oxfordshire and
Berkshire girls and boys by Mr. Frank Corbey and allied soldiers gave
talks. This was the start of a long association with Hill End by
Mr. Corbey. He was appointed as the camp’s first warden in 1947, but
used Hill End during the war years visiting regularly with West Oxford
Boys Club. His duties were to see that repairs were done to the camp
and it is thanks to his dedication and energy that the buildings were
mended and reorganised and that the site continued to be used by
youth groups and schools.
Mr. Corbey loved the countryside at Hill End and many of the practical improvements were carried out by him and Malcolm Goodey.
First among his qualities was his liking and understanding of children
and during his first year at Hill End, a group of Special Needs children
were brought to the site by the Family Service Unit and the welfare
of Special Needs children became a passionate concern. Everyone
who speaks of him remembers his kindness and common sense and
his early death on Christmas Eve 1965 was felt as a personal loss by
many. Mr. Corbey lived in the bungalow on the Hill End site. There is
a memorial bench for Mr. Corbey situated in the High Dormitory area.
£800 was raised to be held in trust to assist children and also a bell
was cast and hung in his memory.
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Hill End 1940’s
In 1942 Raymond ffennell was appointed High Sheriff of Berkshire, a
one year appointment. (Until 1974, Hill End was in Berkshire).
Also on the 4th August 1942, Raymond entered into a Deed
of Agreement with Oxford University, for the Wytham estate,
including Hill End. The agreement, partly by Deed of Agreement and
partly by gift, resulted in almost all of the estate passing into the
hands of the University.
“The Grantor has fixed the purchase prise at a sum for less than the
valuation put there by his surveyor… encouraging the University to act
generously with the Wytham estate in future, giving special facilities
that would tend to the happiness and welfare of children and young
persons, both those living in neighbourhood and in large cities, to
whose welfare he considered the country has in the past paid too little
attention, especially the children of working-class parents”.
Some areas were also controlled by the University on 11/02/1943.
Between 1939 and 1945, at Hill End there were CCPR holidays for
women who worked in the munitions factories. Also, some
hedge-laying was done by Romany Travellers. Between 1941 and
1945 Oxfordshire Scouts ran different camping holidays for children
from badly bombed cities.
In the book “The Blitz and Legacy” edited by Mark Clapson and Peter
Larkham (2013), it says that between 1940 and 1942, there were a
group of Special Needs boys staying at Hill End, for two years
(1940-42) with the school staff, so the camp was still a busy site.
In September 1942 Audrey Mclean (nee Osborne) wrote that
in September 1939, they were evacuated from Clapham.
“We climbed a steep hill, to huts on a moor, Mr. ffennell had built
them for poor people. We had large sacks which we filled with straw,
which became our mattresses.
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